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An Appeal for Prohibition
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A Powerf ul ckid CJùhvinting Sérihoti Preached by 
Rev. Edgar Jone$; DiD., bf St. "Thomas*

<Church, Sunday, Oct. 3, 1915.
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and lose his own soul ?” 4 content! 
then that if only one life be b!i«ht 
ed by the Liquor Traffic, that all 
the revenue that could be collect- 
ed from that industry would not 
compensate 'for the irreparable 
damage incurred.

Secondly, it is argued by a great i 
many that,if w-e carry Prohibition 
that tfte evil will still prevail jn 
one form dr another. This is an 
argument that has no moral 
ground, J and a . religious 
should blush to advance it. But 
barring that, supposing it be true 
that the evil will continue after 
the country has gone .“dry.” }t 
may indeed continue for some 
time.; But at least it will not be a 
licensed evil. You cannot, 
how, in the strictest sense of the 
wopd prohibit any evil. But be
cause we cannot prohibit, does it 
follow tHat we must license 
evil?

zT>HE Teutons have- a chance to 
£ To vote for Prohibition, place £ force a passage through
£ Hie X against the “Yes” * ! Russian territory, East of Ru: 
i % |mania, to the. Black Sea, and thus

j. J-, f f flink up, with ]*rtfrkey.lj This 'would
Areyoulft fav- Jjproba^y ' take louger however

or of Prohibition -------------£ ;#than to take the ; more* direct route
J J the importation, YE1S Y £. "through Serbia and Bulgaria. On- 
t manufacture and A. *!Sÿ. a narrow strip of Serbian ter-*

It sale of spirits, —---------- - I j ^ ^ °r f'.™"68 *»« cuts
. . f . them off,, and they would be able

_ ❖ u[ine’ ale, beer, £ , to break through here in short or-
$ cider, and all NO £ dei* bY concentrating their forces.
£ other f .* alcoholic if With Bulgaria either in the war

i £ liquor for .use as___________f 00 the*r side or observing a
I beverages’ friendly neutrality”'toward them,
£ ■ v * they could then move in an irre-
*é«H«Ht**********4MH^MH^^^ sistible mass right on down to

Constantinople, fhey could from 
there proceed against the allies at 
the Dardanelles and also strike 
the Russians in the rear, from the 
Black Sea. The scheme is a mag
nificent one—one which might at 
one stroke fulfill the dream of 
"‘Pan-German” control of Eastern 
Europe and Western Asia, clear 
through to the Persian Gulf and 
India, but the German forces will 
find firm resistance offered them 
should they attempt such a move. 
The movement is one which Ger
many may not be able to accom
plish.

Already, it is reported, the Teu
tons, have a large army on the 
Serbian frontier. The bombard
ment of Serbian territory has 
been begun, and the notice has 
gope out that Serbia is at last to 
be crushed. She was the original 
cause or excuse for the war, so the 
Germans claim, and for some time 
her army and the Austrian 
fought desperately.
.The Allies look with
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basic pputciple of all modern sci- for .two .or thrpe'days, and at great 
enticnc'" rtoedrdf 'and1 Modern pro- expense, in this port, while wait- 
gress is the tracing oT a given ing. for a drunken, stoker or 
phenomenon to its reason or dpun,ken officer to recover frpm 
cause. It is on this principle that bis alcoholic debauch, 
scientific men make their success- With our throat cutting com- 
ful exploration. petition in the business of to-day.

Should the astronomers notice the margin of.profit is \ far too 
that the planets do not exactly small for the business man to have 
follow thé known law of their mo- any toleration with an institution 
tion, they seek for the cause of the that tends to make worthless raqch 
disturbance in the presence of an of his invested capital, 
unknown planet and know that r If the Liquor Traffic is the arch 
that alone can account for the var- foe of capital, how much more is 
i a tion. Were there to be an out- it the arch-enemy of labour. The 
break of fever or plague in this intelligent workmen sees that he 
city to-morrow, the health author!- must choose between the saloon 
,ties would immediately seek for and a home of his own ; between 
the cause of the trouble. They his appetite and his pérsonal in- 
would examine the. water supply, terests. If he takes his earnings 
the milk supply, garbage; every- to the saloon, he may have a house 
thing that was in any way suspect- but a home he cannot have. If he 
ed would come in for careful will insist in indulging his abnor- 
scrutiny. . mal |jhpetitè, he must expect as in-

It is the glory of modern medi- evitable his dismissal and then
cal |cience that after its patient practical ruin for himself and
study of the phenomena of phy- family.
sical diseases such revolutionizing The position of labour is' strong- 
conquests have been made. Is ly set forth by the great leader, 
jthere any reason why we should John Mitchell, who says: “1 am 
not apply the same scientific prin- against the saloon because they 
ciples to the problem of crime? are against my people. On pay

Crime is a phenomenon—whence day the saloon-keepdrs are like
its, cause? Crime is a moral in- tigers. My men enter their re
fection—yhence its source? The sorts with their wages, and often 
vroblem is to find the cause and leave them with nothing, and then 
then come to grips with the situa- the wives must pacify the store: 
tion; to find the source and then keepers for the n on-pa y,ment t of 
master the infection. bills and the family is left prac-

I do not suppose that any one ticglly destitute,, : Our 
has the audacity., unless he be stands for temperance and better 
Sheerly ignorant of facts, to dis-., apd more decent men.”

munitv seriouslv demands that h« P-Ut? th? st.atement of th® statis- The Liquor Traffic should be de- 
dn nothin a harm fni -i • tical scientist that alcohol is the stroyed as a public nuisance be- ^ S0^rce of all crimes. We cause it endangers the public

low-citizen The rights of the com smile at the brave statement safety through the criminal inef-
munity are emphasized over f the mere d°gmat?sL and quiet- hciency of drunken workmen and 
against tho ritrhtc of ; h’ h ly 1§nor^ the per fervid utterance | because it reduces the earning
a I, Anything®ha, is a menacé m" ^es based'on “a fi«-j P°WeT °f bQth Capi,.al and labour-

fS rétei. •" âe°?Æyfiof Xi1™ 18 PA,D
pl^t'mar-ket [i^cortis, are placed before us 3. Of course men argue against 

Infust hc'rp’mnJv^'r^H Pactor,e.s: smiling and ignoring becomes no : lh,s traffic and there are two argq-
te^ymK„lrmPZl; ^ than forant impertinence. ‘"at seem to them partie»-

a'e Tl meet ; And this is what we are told-that ,arv. stronS-
demand frr 'a funty and between eighty and ninety per First, the revenue is of material

wh;hPUre f00d 1aWS are en‘ of the crime of the civiliéeé aid » the country. But after all
forced with increasing sterness. Lor]d ;s caused hy alcoho| who pays this revenue? Is it the

i tS!fadiy 15 erowrng the demgnd , s liquor dealer or his victims? 1
of the community that rts r.ghts CRIME will tell you who pavs it-the
as a community shall hâve prefer- CAliSED BY ALCOHOL ' mothers and wives and little child- 
.ence over the rights qf the inîji- Now if we know the main cause reh of the country pay it. The 
\idual. And îpcreasingly im^aji- qf crime and disorder in the com- wife must go without a new dress, 
ent is the community becoming munitv, why not according to the i t^e child without nourishing food, 
over anything of the character of method of science proceed to iwarm clothing and often without 
a public nuisance and that is. a abate it? Why should we have schooling. It is paid in blood and 
-source of danger and offense to àny more sympathy with the tears.
a * ' "v"' ! source of moral and social disease And such money, selfrespecting

than we have with the sources oj and prosperous citizens should 
' physical contagion ’ When we scorn to take. It is money that 

The Liquor Traffic is just such | ^now thc causes of typhoid fever represents debased manhood, de
an offense. ' It vs a public nuisance 'or >*el,°^ fever, or bubonic plague i privation and human heartbreak, 
because it is a source of moral cor- i or oth^r contagious malady j11 is money that is only a seeming 
ruption and of social defilement. Pve immed]ately stamp it out. We Profit because it stands for a de- 
It is a menace to public and pri-i do not tolerate it for one moment creasingly productive manhood, 
vate virtue. It is hostile to the in- i^0r^r tllan necessary. .. . J And then from another point of 
dustrial interests of the city. It is j not act with the same sane- view it is no profit at all. For the
antagonistic to physical well-being | ^ess, the same promptitude, the Liquor Traffic costs much more to 
and personal efficiency. And on |fam? sharpness, the samp hum,an- care for its criminal results than 
this ground \\ should find no placé 1<ty 41 respect of this intolerable, is the amount it deposits in the 
among us. Ulanhood destroying seat of moral National Treasury. Any transac-

1. The”Liquor Traffic is a publicl*-ndff,so|ial crime, viz., the Liquor tion that puts one dollar in my 
nuisance because it is the source iP ,c 1 Çan the clear logic of pocket and at the same time takes 
of all forms of evil in our city. It ye situation hp questioned?,, ' two out cannot be regarded as a 
is difficult to define evil but we Here is an unqualified j public, financial success. It is an old 
know something of it from expen- nuisance at our doors. Our homes] flam” game that the liquor 
ence and have observed its malig- are ,n danger of bei,ng polluted,, advocates have worked upon 
nant and destructive power. It î ?ur children in danger of being pecting public for many years, 
corrupts the personality and is inoculated with vice. Our duty is But the game is over. Place on 
therefore subversive to the inter- H.SÇ UP in, the strength of, our the one side the amount of 
ests of the social order. It is bad vision andj'n thé name of human-, enue to the country and then place 
for maji and equally bad for so- «V stamP it out once and for d’il.’ on the other the cost p.f caring for 
Piety. No poi|erful acid is mçre , ? The Liquor Traffic is a public its baneful results, hearing in 
corroding and desintegrating bec.ausé ifJ& detrimental mind that this includes the sums
its effect upon .îjietal than is evil K° ^o^1, capital ajn.d.lapour,. Many given by philanthrophy to repair 
corruiptrng , to^ individual se 1 fre- j0f tl3e jaiiroaçi çompa les pf the mischief caused to society by 
spect. Evil in its manifestation islttie world are^becojning so impati-; alcohol, and you will be surprised 
lawlessness. We call it crime. And fnt the inefficiency ^produced’ at the immense loss the country 
crime is practical anarchy. It is ,*n î!?eir ^PJPPraJives through the use suffers at the hands of the liquor 
the enemy of property, the foe ofjM ald9hoï that tl\ev éveil.Tpr.bid, business.
humanity. employees to be seen in]’ à], Furtherinore, supposing we ad-

To safeguard itself against fts*^,00IT» drher so,orduty, iiti-, mit that there are good material 
assault, society has organized der penalty of instant' discharge assets given to the Colony through 
strong police forces and establish- the service^ ..It' is a well the revejitie op alcoholic ^beyer-
ed rimtierous criminal asylums.] ^9,own fact thaY mqre than one ages, what are they Compared tW 
But in spite of all precautionary Railroad wreck has been traded to the damage done to even one lone 
measures, the statistical scientist f , drunken engineer. Arid this individual soul. Place in the one 
is „ alarming all serious^mitided tneans great inroads onv the pro- scale, if you will, every new piece 
people in his showing that crime ^ts of thé ràilrdàd vn settling of roadbed, everv lighthouse, 
is on the increase. Criminals ared^àma.S6^- " ' z.' ] every bridge, every fog-alarm, or
growing in number and particular- IrtVested capital is expected by j anything else of value (and mark 
ly is this true in respect to cpimin- bice calculations' to make definite you all .'these things mentioned 
al children.. The inferences to be Abd when the expecta- are of unquestioned value to the
drawn from this are pathetic and’ *10n. >s frustrated hv the 4S"‘-‘ag country) that the country may 
horrifying. And all lovers of their tiab.ifs,9f fhc' opérative*] ’6n- ] establish through the liquor, rev- 
kind are beginning to appreciate bribe Ibss predated-' y* ù, ink ife ennd and then place fb the other 
the vital bearing it has upon the ^orne in upon the mind of capital seal/ the destroyed manhood of 
coming generations. *nd the result is a growing de- one individual and notice which
HOW IS THIS PROBLEM mand for men df “clean life and will he;th<* heavie* scale.
TO BE SOLVED? - y j strong principle.

Liquor is the
ABCHFOÉ OF CAPITAL 0ne man is worth more than ,,,

I have heard repeatedly since the material values of the .nation, 
ving in this city that steamers Christ says that one soul out- 

tiSnd sailing ships more than once weighs the value of the whole, 
have.-'-been held up front -sailing world: “Whar^h'all it profit'a" man

X THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC : J 
J A PUBLIC NUISANCE. |
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wise enter into it any- £ 
X thing that dettieth, neither £ 
£ whatsoever worketh abomi- £ 
£ nation, or maketh a lie.” £

THE RIGHTS OF 
THE COMMUNITY

CITY may be defined 
ciety of men zmd women or

ganized for the greatest good of 
the greatest ” number. When a 
man settles in a city he is called 
upon to surrender voluntarily 
many individual Tights. He is ask
ed to conform to the laws and 
regulations of the city—laws and 
regulations that hre made, not for 
his individual benefit, but for the 
good of all.

In his home he is not so restrict
ed. His home is his castle. And 
it may not be invaded without 
strong justification. There his 
conduct may be according to his 
own desires, so long as it does not 
give offence to his neighbours. 
Should such an offence arise, then 
the home may be entered and the 
annoyance suppressed. Apart from 
his private domain, however, he 
finds himself more restricted.

Greater restraint is placed 
his individual liberty.

A
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J. J. ROSSITER The Labrador anv-

Marconi ServiceReal Estate Agent gienkiew
famed n 
in the kti 
villages 
a tliousj 
have bed 
ten prov

anITHE establishment of the Mar
coni Service . on Labrador 

was heralded as “the greatest pos
sible boon” to our fishermen on 
the coast; but we have not yet 
learned that it has hèen of any 
service at all beyond the personal- 
service which is paid for. The ob
ject of its establishment should 
not have been “the keeping of 
mercantile agencies in touch with 

! representatives of the Fish Com- 
It was inaugurated, so we 

were told., to help' the fishing in-, 
j » j a dustrY' and this help was to beIllC Mail and Advocate given by.a bulletin service which

! was to be distributed or posted 
regularly so that skippers would 

, get reliable information as to the 
prospects of securing a voyage of 
fish.

if
■

. The logical application of such 
a principle would destroy the ef
ficiency of all law and turn the 
community, oyer to anarchy. We 
cannot prohibit assault, or bur
glary, or arson, or murder, or anv 
of the many evils which afflict so
ciety. Shall we then license them- 

Suppose when you go home to
night you find your house burned 
down, and suppose you should find 
that the fire.ha.d been deliberately 
kindled by a m^n bearing a badge 
which announced that he was Li
censed House-burner No. 3!. You 
make your .complaint to the pro
per authorities, xnd you are met 
with, the statement : “My dear sir, 
calm, yourself, we cannot pro
hibit arson. We had a law 
books but we found that 
continued just the same, 
decided that the best way to regu
late this business was to issue li- 

We permit onlv 
House-burner to every 1000 inhab
itants. I assure you that the mat
ter is carefully regulated and kept 
within reasonable bounds by the 
police. ^Surely you would not have 
this matter without proper re
straint and regulation.”
THE CROSS. A CIRC LE.
AN!) THE TRIANGLE

Our Motto: “SUVM CLIQUE.”
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bine.”■

(^To Every Man His Own.”)

Issued every dây from the office of ! 
publication, 1(57 Water Street, St. ! 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

army on ourThis has not been done; for, as 
• | far as we can gather, no informa

tion has ever been given to skip- 
pers on the coast. A well-known 

OUR POINT OF VIEW j I skiPPer tells us that “you get no
aÿ | news except what you pay for!” 

Surely the sending of reports, 
garbled ones too often, to the 
Board of Trade is not a justifica- 

UDOING fijom the deep inter- ! tion of expenditure required for 
est manifést on all sides over such a service. We contend that 

)f Prohibition, it is-; as tax-payers the fishermen have

i
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arson. . great
anxiety on this new turn the war 
is taking. The situation on the 
Western front, according to yes
terday’s messages, 
changes for the better, and all 
eyes are now turned to the East
ern theater of war.

There is of course every chance 
that the Teutons will eventually 
find that they have been lured by 
the spirit of conquest into a huge 
trap, and that the Allies, by con
certed attacks from all quarters, 
at some agreed moment, will be 
able to break their line and cut 
them off.

So wef! i

censes. oneare new Union

Prohibition
#>:;V

on
The com*

m the question
safe to say tht.t a safe majority -of j a perfect right, to be posted regu- 

jast on November ! !arIY as to 'fishery prospects. Were 
;ition. The various ! this dene, there is no doubt tha^ 

outports are now beginning to , some thousands of quintals of fish 
take a decided stand on this im- > xvould Tfav^ been secured by the 
portant question and judging ! floaters this year, 
from the correspondence we have Now, we beg to state that a 
received the past two weeks the Marconi Station should be estab- 
friends of Prohibition are numer- I lished in some of the far north 
ically much stronger than it was sections, such as Kiglapeit, Ryan’s 
generally understood. j Bay, and Nachvack. Why are sta-

We are led to believe from let- rions necessary at such points as 
ters received from Harbor Main : Venison Tickle, or at Seal Islands? 
District that instead of 500 votes Have these been .established in 
which we allowed to be cast there i the interests of the fishermen, or 
in favour of the measure, there ; in other interests? Could we af- 
wtll be recorded 1200. This is in- ford it. and were stations not of 
deed a gratifying condition of | greater necessity elsewhere, 
things and one which will surely I should not raise any objection to 
urge our Prohibition friends to j the existence of stations so

I each other. Very few floaters
.* Viewing thé situation now. it is ] usp r^€Se stations; they are used 
no idle boaètf to say that at least : -hiefly_ by, interests which should 
30.000 voters will register their : ‘•’e a|:)^e ^Y a mÇtor boat service to 
votes in favor of Prohibition on 111 touch with Domino or Bat

tle Harbor.

S.
votes will be
4th for Prohi

The case is parallel. The Liquor 
Traffic, is an evil. . It is a public 
nuisance.

■ l:] IN BLOOD AND TEARS■ It makes criminals, 
paupers, imbeciles; it corrupts 
politics, it pollutes the stream of 
social and industrial . life. We 
know this. We cannot wholly stop

i E:■
Both Carolina’s

Now “Dry”I
it. , we,, say. , usDESPITE the setback of grape

juice as a beverage1 in Wash
ington Government circles, re
sulting from recent changes in 
the President’s cabinet; the 
of. temperance is slowly forging 
ahead. j

One more stjate was added to 
the “dry” column a few days ago 
when South Carolina, by 
siderable majority, adopted state
wide Prohibition in place of the 
local option system which has been 
in force there for some time.

Of the total of 44 counties 
the state, 30 were “dry” under the 
local option system. The returns 
show that in all all of these the 
majority vote was in favour of 
Prohibition. L

license it.” Why 
Why license this evil any more 
than arson ? ,We might pass laws 
to restrain an evil, but ought 
never to license it. To do so is to 
sin against the fundamental prin
ciple of society.

Let us then look this thing in 
the face and in the name of our 
common weal destroy it root and 
branch. ■ Do you say that men 
have always been drunken and 
they always will? You "are too 
pessimistic. “There was a time 
when people could have been 
heard saying: Toxvns are unclean 
and they always will be; slavery 
exists and it will always exist; 
duelling is a codé of honour, and 
it will never cease to be so. But 
how mistaken they were. The tide 
of humanity is rising high in the 
human breast. Men are co-operat
ing increasingly. For high stand
ards of community life. The 
spirit of Christ is becoming fast 
thé spirit of His pçople. And the 
day will come when ôur children 
will wonder at the blindness and 
inhumanity of their fathers.

•» we 0 SO :
Lf

i cause

we

near
ever

a con-work for,bigger results.

THE ENEMY OF PROPERTY, 
THE FOE OF HUMANITY

in '
November 4t(i next, and the man 
who votes against the measure 
will live to regret his action.

The whole universe is turning j vice, it would appear that the in- 
against the Liquor Traffic, and if j terests
Newfoundland should fail to em- j sight of, and that other interests 
brace the opportunity which will ; were catered to;Aftifehair fisher- 
be open to her on November 4th, | men should not be entrusted with 
the result of course will be the un- j the locating of such important 
chequered sway of the liquor evil things as Marconi Stations; and’ 
fpr another quarter of a century, we hope that at the opening of

The loss of revenue of which an°thcr years fishery, efforts will
he made to place, at least, two sta
tions north of Cape Harrigan.

\X hat would be of greater value 
still would be a suitable steamer, 
not a Crosbie prize-packet fiasco, 
equipped with a Mqrconi Service, 
and provided with a competent 
fishery officer who would make 
daily reports to other stations re
garding the presence of fish in 
the far north. Had such 
been,in operation during the 
son now closed, we would not be 
face to face with such lamentable 
conditions as exist at tm

When plans were being formu
lated for a Labrador Marconi Ser-i

fishermen-» were lost

m
Died While On Duty

I There is pathos not only in the 
lines but between the lines of the 
sopnet printed below.i The author, 
Ilupert Brooke, was a sub-lieutenant 
hi the Royal Naval Division of Great 
Britain and seems to have been,, a 
poet of rare promise and a very at
tractive personality, to judge from the 
remarks by those who, both in Bri
tain as well as in America, knew him 
well. Hé died while on duty last 
autumn, from the effects of sunstroke, 
at Lemnos. A volume of his sonnets 
has recently been published in Bri-

1 our anti-prohibition friends talk 
so much of ii not worth consider
ing when we think of the great 
blessing/and happiness Prohibi
tion will bring. A country de
pending on the revenue it receives 
from the salé of liquor is surely 
on the downward path, 
money temporarily lost to the rev-' 
enue when Prohibition becomes 
law will soon return threefold and 
with better results to the Colony 
and our people. Liquor benefits 
no man but ts banishment will 
benefit all. i ' ■

Prohibition is coming. Do your 
duty on November 4th, and mark 
your cross after the word “Y’és.1”

I.i a sus- In the 15th century there lived 
in Salisbury, England, John Halle, 
a famous merchant of the wool 
trade and mayor of the city. He 
adopted as the sign of his busi
ness a sacred, emblem, the cross, 
a circle and a triangle : the cross, 
the symbol of selfsacrifice; the 
circle, thé symbol of the en terni tv 
of truth ; the triangle, the symbol 
of social co-operation in 
sphere of t^e Holy Trinity.

I would,that thistsignificant and 
illuminatirigly? suggestive sign 
could be placed over every home, 
every fraternity'half, over every 
mart and market in this Colony. 
in this Ration, .in this world, and 
then if the truths so symbolically 
taught would be practically 
ed in life and conduct, and not 
only would* the evil of alcohol be 
destroyed but all other' evils as 
welF and the, Kingdom °f God 
would have come among men.

I
rev-The

1
a service 

sea-
tain, Messrs. Sidgwick & Johnson, 
London, and this- is one;

v!

IF I SHOULD DIE.
(By Rupert Brooke.)

If I should die, thik only this of me: 
"I hat there’s some corner of a 

foreign field
That is for ever England. There, shall’

the - n1 i

e moment.
Fish was plentiful at some" far 

north sections, and but few of the 
venturesome ones succeeded*- in 
getting, loads. “It’s a long, long 
way down to Chidtey,” and §kip- be,,,
pers whose crafts are small, or In that'riph earth' a richer 
possibly poorly fitted, dare not 
risk the uncertainty of getting
away to the north, aôd wasting a wsj^ to rpam.
season without any ' prospect of ] A body Eogiand’s, breathing 
securing a trip ef fish. The risk English aiK
was too great, and the venture too Washing by the n/ei s, b.est by suii 
expensive. . : , I of home.

And think this béa r, all evil shed
away,

A pulse in tiye eternal mind, no 
less

G ’ es somewhere bach the thpugnts 
by EnglanI given ;

-o
Bulgaria’s Attitude

dust
i concealed :

, Gaxe, once, her flowers to love, h-^rBULGARIA’S war-like activities
• Jlin ^jursiiance of her armed 

neutrality declaration are creating 
an interest that transcends the 
concern which the people of the 
Allied powers have in the difficul
ties of the Russian armies on the 
Northern field. What King Fer
dinand, the “Did Fox,” of the Bal
kans, will do in a crisis is keeping 
thé,world guessing.

Bulgaria may be sufficiently 
wise tb keep to armed neutrality 
until she sees something decisive 
in the Dardanelles opérations of 
the Alliés:

realiz-

vu
-G

Othese memories of* past struggles 
WiB not- alone cause her to join the 
Central powers, an alliance which 
would mean her1 national sukrdé, 
warpv-ieweç aay.
: They said that about

ai

No Warships on the Lakes
The United States, Canada and 

Great Britain have been spared 
millions of expense by., this treaty 
Good feelipg also has been pro
moted by* it. As to ni Canada is 
a part of tne British Émpire, what 
reason can be tirgèd in avbr of 
covering the lakes with* armed ves- 
séls? The treaty is not only * m 
force, but pqpular. Both, nations 
consider it solemnly* binding. And 
that is all that needs fo tie said 
âb6tit'W^FWitéfieê" Journal.

« a
T p»' m■ T urkfey,

but Turkey is still holding out, at-JU * Why fa It? > 
ér grudge against though it éoto&not seem possible There is no pleasing the Ger- 

Roumama fair the latter’s inter- that Britain, once having set her man press. “England’s shamelèss-’ 
Vent ion in the Balkan wars which hand to force the Dardanelles, will ness,*’ according to the Hartibur- 
contribrûtéd to her defeat, must be eVer turn back from a task]_that ger Nachtrichten, 1?is not only 

stron8- I .win- îéad to the wiping out pf Tur-j abominable; it drives the blood to
She has a ong standing grudge key as a power for good or evil ini our heads.” This helps to explain 

against-Greece and Serbia, but , j that swoolen feeling.—Punch,

m

REVENUE AND 
THE INDIVIDUAL

■ 11 ■ • iWhat shall be done ? How is- 
this problem to bé solved ? OF 
course we can go on 
our pôlicé drtriiés ànti 
ies, but what avail will this be? 
There is surely a better way. The
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